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Save the date Montreal: LME set to throw another
smashing event August 1st @ Le National!

Get ready Montrealers, because on August 1st, Landmark Events is set to host its'

second semi-final round at Le National- and based on LME's past event @ the Phi

Centre and Alizé, you know it will be a great night!

The only difference is that this time we

will be hosting our monthly showcase

festival at the beautiful Le National,

located on 1220 Rue Sainte-Catherine E,

Montréal.

Inaugurated in 1900 it is one of Montreal,

Québec oldest theatre, a venue in which

many local talents have performed both
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   Events
We are an artist

development organization

that hosts music festivals in

cities across North

America. The goal of our

events is to discover new

independent artists by

watching them perform

live, and providing them

with new audiences,

industry exposure and

helping them build a fan

base.
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Again, Montreal's top independent artists will have the opportunity to play and

showcase their talent in front on an awesome crowd, as well as a panel of judges.

And as usually, we promise to never disappoint when it comes to the entertainment.

With various genres of music, you are bound to discover a new tune that you will be

humming too for a very long time.

acting and musically. 
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Revival Of Rock!

Your favourite artist from the last round like Dive Into

Blue (https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dive-Into-

Blue/316219741894361), Burning Ember

(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Burning-

Ember/122910727764623) and People and Space

(https://www.facebook.com/pages/People-and-

Space/321714637904503) will be back, and they will

be bringing you that classic rock sound that you love.

If are looking for something a bit more hard core,

artists like Kill Kids For Whiskey

(https://www.facebook.com/KillKidsForWhiskey) gives

you that perfect dosage of heavy rock metal music.

 Artists such as:  The Scarecrows

(https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-

Scarecrows/255263317955324) will be giving you a

bit of punk rock, While Julie Curly

(https://www.facebook.com/juliecurlymusic?fref=ts)

and singer songwriter Marie-Michele Rivard

(https://www.facebook.com/mariemichelerivardmusic) will

be giving you something a bit more upbeat such as

pop rock. 

 

In the same line of pop rock, you will enjoy

francophone singer Maxime Proulx

(https://www.facebook.com/MAXIMOFFICIEL?

fref=ts) with his catchy tunes and engaging stage

presence!

 

Dive Into The Blue
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and
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presence!

The upbeat tempo doesn't stop there, with a band

such as  KEYCHAIN

(https://www.facebook.com/keychainofficial/videos/vb.465224513497172/1019329861419965/?

&theater), you will definitely be on your feet

dancing as they give you a party fashion on urban

rock. 

Shifting gears, for all you fans of the unknown, a mixture

of experimental or even the psychedelics, with bands

such as: Oz Zone

(https://www.facebook.com/OzZone.Music) and

MinorSun (https://www.facebook.com/MinorSunMusic). 

Just to make sure that we cover all the sides of rock,

cool indie inspired band like Lunch Hour Husbands

(https://www.facebook.com/lunchhourhusbands) will

be bringing a new flavour with a saxophonist and

their jazz blues rock fusion. While Under The Mask

(https://www.facebook.com/ksamehtrednu) will be

bringing a sweet hip hop beat to their rock hip hop

fusion.

Give us a little rhythm!

If you are in the mood to sway your hip and groove to

an irie rhythm, on August 1st, we will also be having

returning artists such as Flo &The House Of The Rising

Sun (https://www.facebook.com/Flolivemusic) giving

you a bit of world reggae. While Rumbakwa

(https://www.facebook.com/rumbakwa)  gives you

some afro-latin and Gentlemans

(https://www.facebook.com/realbeatsrecords514?

ref=hl) gives you some latin dance. 

It's all about the Punk & funk!

The Moon and Back

KEYCHAINMaxime Proulx
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Check out their social media page! Leave them a comment and some words of

encouragement!

For More information on the show feel free to contact us at: 

montreal.landmark@gmail.com

(https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Moon-And-

Back/1411560542455330) will be giving us a little taste

of some pop punk, while The OM Sound

(https://www.facebook.com/theomsound) gives us a

fresh and funky fusion with some hip hop electro jazz

funk.  And lastly but not the least with a band like

Forest Frontier

(https://www.facebook.com/ForestFrontier?fref=ts)

give us that soothing indie vibe.

#SupportLocalArtists #LMESemiFinal #MTL514

The Moon and BackForest Frontier

 

Burning Ember
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